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Violin Concerto No. 3 in B Minor, Op. 61, Third Movement
							
Joanne Ma, violin

Camille Saint-Saëns
(1835-1921)

Cello Concerto No. 1 in A Minor, Op. 33, First Movement

Camille Saint-Saëns

Esther Kim, cello
Violin Concerto No. 2 in D Minor, Op. 22, First Movement
								
Daniel Yao, violin

Henryk Wieniawski
(1835-1880)

Symphonie Espagnole, First Movement				
								
Skyler Lee, violin

Édouard Lalo
(1823-1892)

Intermission

Harpsichord Concerto No. 1 in D Minor
		
BWV 1052, First Movement				

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)

Samuel Wu, piano
“Chacun le sait” from La fille du régiment		
								

Gaetano Donizetti
(1797-1848)

“Lascia ch’io pianga” from Rinaldo			
George Frideric Handel
								
(1685-1759)
Jhessenia Swingler, soprano
Piano Concert No. 2 in F Major, First Movement
Dmitri Shostakovitch
								
(1906-1975)
Manas Khatore, piano

Program Notes

Violin Concerto No. 3
Third Movement
Camille Saint-Saëns
Camille Saint-Saëns lived a long and productive life. Composing music from the time of Liszt
and Wagner to the jarring twentieth-century works of Stravinsky and Schoenberg, he was for
many years considered one of France’s leading composers. He continued to compose music
up to the time of his death at age 86. He wrote his third and final violin concerto in 1880 at
age 45 and dedicated it to Pablo de Sarasate, the phenomenal young Spanish violinist and
composer. Saint-Saëns said of his first meeting with Sarasate, “Fresh and young as spring
itself, the faint shadow of a moustache scarcely visible on his upper lip, he was already a
famous virtuoso. As if it were the easiest thing in the world, he had come quite simply to ask
me to write a concerto for him.”
The third movement begins in a foreboding mood with a powerful violin cadenza that lets
you know this is a serious piece of music! Soon we find ourselves hearing a dance-like theme
in B minor reminiscent of a tarantella, still serious in tone. In these few opening measures
Saint-Saëns explores almost the entire range of the violin, from its lowest note (G below middle C) to the high F-sharp at the top of the piano keyboard. One of the techniques string instruments are capable of that many other instruments are not is the ability for the performer
to play two notes at the same time. This is done by playing two adjacent strings simultaneously. We heard these “double stops” on the violin at the very beginning of this movement.
Following the short dance tune, more double stops form part of song-like melody which
leads to some “pyrotechnics” that challenge even the best performers, including difficult
scales, arpeggios and double stops. These lead finally to the first optimistic-sounding passage, in D major, shared by the violin and the full orchestra. Now the orchestra plays alone,
giving the soloist 40 measures of well-deserved rest. A slower, celestial moment forms the
middle of the movement before a quicker passage leads to the recapitulation of the opening
violin cadenza. The recap ends with an unexpected organ-like chorale in the brass before the
final two codas lead to an exciting climax in D major.
Cello Concerto No. 1
First Movement
Camille Saint-Saëns
Considered one of the greatest cello concertos of all time, this work is groundbreaking in that
the first, second and third movements proceed seamlessly from one to the other without
pause. Saint-Saëns was 37 years old when he wrote it and just beginning to establish himself
as a respected composer among his French colleagues.
The exposition of the first movement begins very much like the work we just heard. An insistent opening statement demands our attention as it is punctuated by forte chords in the
orchestra. This statement introduces the first motif, a rapidly descending triplet phrase only
three measures long. This figure is soon picked up by the woodwinds followed by the violins
while the cello plays a quiet accompaniment. The second motif, a lovely lyric theme, is stated
by the cello. The first motif returns briefly in the orchestra as a transition to the development
section. Here the cello shines with an extended passage of difficult double stops as we hear
fragments of the first motif in the orchestra. A brief respite for the cellist is provided by the
orchestra before the first section returns in modified form as the cellist and the orchestra exchange commentary on the first motif. Then the second theme returns in the cello while the
orchestra gradually becomes quiet, leaving the solo cello to end on a plaintive note.

Violin Concerto No. 2
First Movement
Henryk Wieniawski
Born in Poland in 1835, Henryk Wieniawski composed 24 works in his short life of 44 years. A
child prodigy, he was accepted as a violin student at the Paris Conservatory of Music when
he was only nine years old. After graduation he toured Europe as a concert violinist, accompanied on the piano by his brother. He moved to St. Petersburg after his marriage and composed his first published work, a Caprice for violin and piano. After touring the United States
with Anton Rubenstein in 1872-1874 he accepted a position as professor of violin at the Brussels Conservatory of Music where he remained until his death in 1880.
Wieniawski began composing his second violin concerto when he was 21 years old, but the
first public performance did not take place until six years later. As it turns out, it is probably
his best and most frequently-heard work. Like Saint-Saëns, he dedicated his concerto to his
good friend Pablo de Sarasate. Unlike the two Saint-Saëns concertos, the solo violin does not
begin playing until the orchestra completes an extended introduction of over 50 measures,
giving us a glimpse of the two main themes to come. The violin enters with the romantically
expressive first theme in D minor, followed by conversations about the theme with the orchestra. The first theme ends with dazzling variations on it, leading to the enchanting second
theme in F major. After the violin announces this theme, the orchestra picks it up while the
violin plays more lively variations. The movement ends with a demanding coda that includes
double stops, arpeggios, harmonics, rapid chromatic and diatonic scales and bouncing bow
techniques.
Symphonie Espagnole
First Movement
Édouard Lalo
Here is yet another work composed for Pablo de Sarasate. Not really a “Spanish symphony,”
it is more of a Spanish-influenced violin concerto in five movements. And it is an important
work in the history of music because, while most French composers in the latter half of the
19th century were striving to create “truly French” classical music (German and Austrian composers dominated the concert stage for most of the 19th century), Lalo continued to write in
the German style until he saw Pablo de Sarasate perform. Lalo was enthralled with the Spanish rhythms and melodies he heard and was taken with Sarasate’s flamboyant stage presence. Sarasate premiered Lalo’s Symphonie Espagnole in Paris in 1875, and the work quickly
became an international success. This is the work that launched many French composers’
fascination with all things Spanish, including Debussy and Ravel. (Bizet’s Carmen premiered
a month later, but was not a success until after Bizet’s early death at age 36.)
The first movement contains melodies and rhythms frequently heard in Spanish folk and
dance music. Following a brief fanfare by the orchestra, the solo violin plays a short passage
which introduces a Spanish 3+2 rhythm and ends with a characteristically Spanish melody. At this point the music is quite similar to Saint-Saëns’ highly popular Cuban-influenced
Havanaise for violin and orchestra, premiered 12 years later. Following a few variations on
the opening theme, Lalo writes an enchanting second theme where the 3+2 rhythm dominates, with 2+3 variations. After a transition to a new key, we hear another charming Spanish
melody evocative of the beauty of France’s southern neighbor. The development section is
short, consisting mostly of references to the first theme amidst stunning virtuosic scales and
arpeggios by the violin. The recapitulation is essentially a shortened restatement of the three
themes of the first section followed by a rousing coda.

Harpsichord Concerto No. 1
First Movement
J. S. Bach
The interesting thing about this concerto is that no one is certain what instrument it was written for, since the original manuscript has been lost. The only surviving parts are the orchestra
parts, which themselves may be copies of the original manuscript. The harpsichord part may
have been written by someone other than J. S. Bach. Some scholars have contended it was
originally a violin concerto, since the string parts are identical to an earlier violin concerto by
Bach. Other scholars felt it was meant to be an organ concerto. Recent scholarship maintains
that it definitely was a concerto for keyboard, either organ or harpsichord. Today the concerto is often performed on the piano, which is not a historically incorrect practice: Bach himself
played the newly-invented piano and in fact may have written music for it. Because of these
ambiguities, the work is often listed on concert programs as a keyboard concerto.
It begins with a highly syncopated unison theme followed by freely-composed keyboard
music in the home key. This pattern continues in a typically Baroque “motor rhythm” for most
of the remainder of the movement, with the orchestra returning several times to play the
theme, in part or in whole, between the piano’s improvisatory passages and variations on
the theme. This is termed ritornello form, a monothematic form favored by many Baroque
composers, along with the binary form. (The sonata-allegro form had not yet been invented.)
About halfway through the movement things come to a stop while the piano plays a short
cadenza. Baroque cadenzas were almost always improvised by the keyboard player, including Bach himself. The second half of the movement is much like the first half, except for an
unusual keyboard solo about a minute before the end where time seems to become static as
the keyboard plays hypnotic repeated notes before the orchestra re-enters. The movement
ends with a complete restatement of the ritornello theme.
“Chacun le sait”
La fille du régiment
Gaetano Donizetti
La fille du régiment (The Daughter of the Regiment) is an opéra comique (a French opera
with spoken dialogue and arias) in two acts by the Italian composer Gaetano Donizetti. The
author Jules-Henri Vernoy de Saint-Georges and the playwright Jean-François Bayard teamed
up to write the libretto for the opera. It premiered in Paris in 1840 to poor reviews, but soon
became a huge success. The opera takes place in the Swiss Tyrol during the Napoleonic Wars
of the early 1800s. In this aria, Marie, the adopted daughter of the 21st Regiment of French
troops, has fallen in love with a captured Tyrolean soldier, Tonio. After Tonio pledges allegiance to France, Marie announces her aria with a wordless cadenza (sort of a vocal fanfare),
then sings the regimental song, “Chacun le sait” (“Everyone knows it, everyone says it, the
only regiment to whom credit is given in all the cabarets of France!”).
“Lascia ch’io pianga”
Rinaldo
George Frideric Handel
This aria went through several iterations in other works by Handel before it ended up in his
Italian opera Rinaldo. It was premiered in London in 1711 with Aaron Hill providing the scenario and Giacomo Rossi writing the libretto. The opera was a great success with the English
public and is today considered one of Handel’s best works. The three-act opera takes place
during the First Crusade (1096-99). The Crusader army has laid siege to Jerusalem. Rinaldo,
a Christian knight, and Almirena, daughter of the army commander, are in love. Almirena is

captured by Armida, the mistress of the Saracen king, Argante. She is taken to Jerusalem, and
in Act II finds herself in Armida’s palace garden. Stricken with grief and longing to see Rinaldo,
she laments her captivity in the famous aria, “Lascia ch’io pianga” (“Let me weep over my cruel
fate, and that I long for freedom!”).
Piano Concerto No. 2
First Movement
Dmitri Shostakovich
This boisterous, lighthearted three-movement concerto was composed in 1957 and is written in a way that makes it playable by younger, accomplished pianists. Shostakovich wrote
it for his son, Maxim, who premiered it at his graduation from the Moscow Conservatory.
(Shostakovich also wrote a set of piano pieces for his daughter, Galina. Both Maxim and Galina are still living and active in the world of music.)
The first movement is a joyful march-like celebration of life, with lots of octave runs, straightforward 4/4 meter, parallel triads, and simple rhythms (quarter, eighth, dotted-eighth and
sixteenth notes make up almost the entire movement). It begins with six measures in the
woodwinds who quietly introduce the piano as it states the main theme in octaves, deceivingly softly and simply. Shortly the piano plays a trumpet-like fanfare, introducing the second
theme, and the movement takes off. A quiet section ensues, when suddenly we are bombarded by fortissimo parallel octaves in both hands, low on the piano as the orchestra tries
to compete, playing the theme in, around and over the piano’s aggressive charge. Soon a
jubilant frenzy in the manner of Prokofiev comes to a climax of parallel triads reminiscent
of John Williams. More parallel octaves lead to a Baroque-like passage of two-part counterpoint in the solo piano. An accelerando brings us to the short recapitulation of theme I in the
orchestra and the trumpet-like theme II in the piano. A dramatic coda ends the movement.
--Program Notes by Ted Lucas

Biographies

Joanne Ma is a 16 year old upcoming senior. She has been studying violin with Shuwei Liu
since 6 years old. She is the concertmaster of the Chamber Orchestra at Westlake High School.
Joanne has won numerous awards in SYMF, VOCE, and passed the MTAC CM advanced level
with honors. At age eight, Joanne received second place at the Henry Schwab Violin and Viola
competition. Since then, she has performed as a soloist and in a quartet with the Thousand
Oaks Philharmonic. Joanne uses her love of music to serve on her church’s worship team as a violinist and pianist. In addition to studying violin, Joanne is an avid ballet dancer. She performs
in the annual Nutcracker and spring shows with the Pacific Festival Ballet. Joanne is very grateful for this opportunity to work with the Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra and appreciates
the support from her teacher and parents.
Esther Kim is a 12th grader at Westlake High School where she is the principal cellist at the
WHS Chamber Orchestra and Symphony. She has been taking cello lessons from Wendy Velasco since 2014. She has won 1st and 2nd places in VOCE Competitions. Esther also was 1st place
for the 2019 PV-VC MTAC Branch Competition, 1st place winner of the 2019 RYSO Romantic
competition, 3rd place for the 2019 RYSO Classical competition, the winner of the 2019 Yazbeck Scholarship Competition, and has gone to Certificate of Merit State Conventions. She also
plays the piano; she has participated and won many events such as the Southern California Junior Bach Festival PV-VC Branch Regional Honors, , the Regional winner of the SCJBF, National
Federation of Music Piano Music Festival 5th Year Superior, the winner of Southern California
Junior Bach Festival at CSU Long Beach , Reverie Youth Symphony Organization awarded the
Certificate of Arete, Certificate of Merit State Conventions, and National Federation of Music
Clubs. Esther has recently done a Ted X Talk called I Met Cancer as a Teenager, and she has won
a scholarship for a Cancer Essay Contest. Esther had Diffuse Large B-cell Lymphoma Stage 2
Cancer when she was 13 years old. After four rounds of chemotherapy, she has learned the
meaning of hope and who she is as an individual through her cancer journey. Along with her
studies, Esther volunteers at Los Robles Hospital and Cancer Support Community. She is planning on being an advocate for people who undergo cancer and helping kids and teens in the
medical world in her near future. She has always loved to convey emotions and inspiration
through the tones of the cello towards her audience. It has shown her a greater love and how
she can portray the divinity of music. Esther hopes to lead a life worth living, express her perspective, and impact the lives of others.
Daniel Yao is a junior at Westlake High School. At age five, Daniel began playing piano under
Dr. Louise Lepley and later with Mr. Edward Francis. At age nine, he began studying violin with
Mrs. Shuwei Liu. For both piano and violin, Daniel has received awards in many events, including MTAC festivals and exams, YouTube Festimantic!, VOCE, and SYMF. During the past four
years, Daniel has become highly involved in the local music scene, serving as concertmaster in
his student-run orchestra, first violinist in his high school chamber orchestra, and soloist in a
variety of productions and groups. This year, Daniel featured with fellow students to perform
Vivaldi’s Four Violin Concerto with the Thousand Oaks Philharmonic’s Opus 54. When not playing violin, Daniel is an avid student of science and enjoys playing with his golden retriever,
Mantou. He anticipates a career in business and technology, but remains open to what comes
his way!
Skyler Lee is at age 14 and a 9thgrade student at Newbury Park High School at Newbury
Park, CA. His first music introduction was through joining Conejo Valley Unified School District

(CVUSD) elementary strings program at 3rdgrade and staying with the school orchestra since
then. He chose violin among other string instruments because of its sweet tone. Soon after, he
started a private violin lesson with Mrs. Teresa DiTullio at nine years old. Under Mrs. DiTullio’s
guidance, Skyler was a concertmaster of Conejo Valley Youth Orchestra (CVYO) and Sycamore
Canyon Middle School Orchestra. In February 2019, he was selected as co-concertmaster at
California All State Junior High Orchestra concert. Skyler also won Conejo Valley branch VOCE
violin competitions for the past three years. He enjoys being a CVYO student ambassador and
often performs for people in local communities who cannot attend scheduled performances
such as: local churches homeless dinners, veterans’ homes, retirement centers, and hospices.
He tailors his music performances to the audiences’ likes and preferences. In his free time, Skyler enjoys playing chess, reading, and listening music.
Samuel Wu has been studying piano with Daniel Newman-Lessler since 2014. In February
2017, Samuel performed Franz Joseph Haydn’s Divertimento in C Major with the Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra (CHICO). He is very grateful to perform again with CHICO, this time
in the first movement of Bach’s Harpsichord Concerto No. 1 in D Minor, BWV 1052. Samuel
has participated in numerous music festivals organized by the Music Teachers Association of
California Pleasant Valley-Ventura County Branch, consistently winning gold medals for his
performances. He was selected as one of the winners of the Southern California Regional Bach
Festival. Samuel has sung in the Pleasant Valley School District Chorus and is starting to accompany hymns on piano at local church Bible study meetings. Samuel loves to perform for
others and for God’s glory.
Jhessenia Swingler is a music major in Ventura College and plans to transfer to a four-year
university. Jhessenia spent the first half of her life living in Colombia with her family and the
other half of her life living in California to this day where she is currently pursuing a career in
music performance as well as balancing her developing career as a freelance visual artist and
illustrator.
Manas Khatore will be a junior at Newbury Park High School for the 2019-2020 school year. He
has been playing piano for as long as he can remember, taking his first lessons at age 5. Since
then, Manas has earned several achievements through hard work and dedication at the piano
bench. In 2018, he passed Certificate of Merit’s Level 10 exam, the highest level in the program.
Additionally, he has participated in the Complete Works Audition for the Southern California
Junior Bach Festival and has won awards in several local competitions, including the Pleasant
Valley-Ventura County MTAC Branch Competition. Outside of piano, Manas is an award winning lawyer in his mock trial program, as well as a journalist for the NPHS Panther Prowler. He
is passionate and hardworking in everything he does.
KuanFen Liu is the Assistant Professor at CSU Channel Islands and the Artistic Director/Conductor of Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra and Channel Islands Choral Association. Originally from Taiwan, KuanFen began her piano study at the age of five and pursued piano, violin
and singing throughout her childhood. She earned her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Voice
Performance from Tunghai University in Taiwan. After coming to the United States in 1995,
she has attended graduate schools at the prestigious Eastman School of Music (M.M.) and the
Thornton School of Music at the University of Southern California (D.M.A.).
KuanFen was the assistant conductor of the USC Chamber Choir (an international award winning collegiate choir) and taught conducting classes at both undergraduate and graduate levels during her residency as a doctoral student at USC. She received an honorary award at the
Honors Convocation during graduation in May 2003. KuanFen was one of the 12 conductors

selected internationally to participate at the Oregon Bach Festival where she conducted concerts with the Festival Chorus and Orchestra in 2006.
KuanFen has studied choral conducting with Helmuth Rilling (German), William Dehning, and
William Weinert; orchestral conducting with Helmuth Rilling, Mark Gibson and David Effron.
She also participated in master classes and workshops with Robert Shaw, Charles Dutoit,
Helmuth Rilling, Joseph Flummerfelt, James Jordan and Dale Warland. KuanFen currently lives
in Ventura, California with her family.
KuanFen was the recipient of one of the 2016 Ventura Mayor’s Arts Awards in the “Artist in the
Community” category.
Daniel Newman-Lessler is a conductor, pianist, and composer.
As a conductor, Daniel serves as music director of Music Academy of the West’s Sing! program
in partnership with London Symphony Orchestra and conductor for Kadima Conservatory’s
Senior Philharmonic. He was Chorus Master for Santa Barbara Symphony, Interim Director of
Choral Activities at University of California Santa Barbara, guest conductor of Channel Islands
Chamber Orchestra, and conductor for Rubicon Theatre’s production of West Side Story. Daniel
held assistant conducting positions with Los Angeles Zimriyah Chorale, Diamond Youth Symphony Orchestra, and Cal State Channel Islands University Choir. Daniel studied under Gerard
Schwarz at Eastern Music Festival as a Conducting Scholar and conducted premiers of works by
microtonalist composers at Untwelve Summer Festival. Upcoming conducting engagements
include the Xenharmonic Summer Convergence and Moorpark Symphony.
As a pianist, Daniel teaches at Pepperdine University and has won concerto competitions sponsored by Southwestern Youth Music Festival, Music Teachers Association of California (MTAC),
and Thousand Oaks Philharmonic. He is a founding member of the Singer Chamber Players
and has performed as a panelist for MTAC. Daniel recently performed a series of concerts with
Peabody faculty cellist, Amit Peled.
As a singer, Daniel has performed with Andrea Bocelli, Natalie Cole, Jennifer Hudson, Mary J.
Blige, and David Foster at Nokia Theatre, Capitol Records, and Paramount Pictures. He serves
as the High Holiday Cantor at Temple Ner Ami.
Daniel’s compositions have been performed by USC Thornton University Chorus, UCSB Chamber Choir, Torrance Civic Chorale, Los Angeles Zimriyah Chorale, Temple Ner Ami Choir, and Untwelve Players. Upcoming premiers include pieces for Eckerd Concert Choir, Adelfos Ensemble,
and microtonal guitarists, Elynor Freyss and John Jansen. Daniel’s research on Dave Brubeck’s
Gates of Justice received grant funding from University of the Pacific, and he serves as a lecturer for Cal State University Channel Island’s Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
Daniel graduated cum laude from University of Southern California with an M.M. in Sacred
Music and B.M. in Piano Performance.

Upcoming Events
Choral Spectacular
“Jubilate Deo”

This concert series is a confluence of the myriad skills of our artistic
director, KuanFen Liu. It is a combined result of her considerable
talents in both orchestral and choral conducting. Also, it is a
partnership of the orchestra with the Channel Islands Choral
Association and CSU Channel Islands University Chorus. The power
of combining full orchestra with large choir is mind-bending and
awesome experience.
Saturday, April 4, 2020 at 7pm. Rancho Campana
Performing Arts Center 4235 Mar Vista Drive, Camarillo
Sunday, April 5, 2020 at 3pm. First United Methodist Church
of Ventura 1338 East Santa Clara Street, Ventura

A Soirée with Friends

Join us at our fundraising party with live music, food and drinks!
Sunday, May 3, 2020 at 3pm. Save the date. For more info or to
reserve a spot, email judy@cichamberorchestra.org.

“Music! Drama! Opera!”

Drama comes with any night at the opera, usually enhanced by the
demise of the soprano. Regardless, this is always a popular concert
of the season because of the glory of the music and the familiar
themes chosen. This year, we are planning favorite excerpts from
opera scenes that will provide context and a theatrical element
to the music.
Saturday, June 6, 2020 at 7pm. Rancho Campana
Performing Arts Center 4235 Mar Vista Dr, Camarillo.
Sunday, June 7, 2020 at 3pm. First United Methodist Church
of Ventura 1338 East Santa Clara Street, Ventura.

Presenting the world’s finest classical artists since 1919
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COMMUNITY ARTS MUSIC ASSOCIATION
One of the nation’s oldest presenters of classical music

You don’t need to travel the globe or battle Los Angeles
traffic to hear some of the world’s finest orchestras!
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SPIVA, SAINT-SAËNS
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
50% OFF TICKETS TO ANY UPCOMING CONCERT!

To redeem your tickets, call The Granada Theatre Box Office
at (805) 899-2222 or visit granadasb.org.
Use code “cama101” when purchasing your tickets!
For more information, visit camasb.org

Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra
KuanFen Liu, Artistic Director & Conductor

Violin I
Steven Chang
Concertmaster
Sharon Cooper
Karen Darnall
Barbara Poehls
Jeff Corwin
Gary Chandler
Violin II
Cyndi Hall
Paul Kerstein
Ruth Bruegger
Karen Nelson
Franky Ohlinger
Debbie May

Viola
Judy Garf
James Rumenapp
Moonjun Allison
Laury Woods
Cello
John Fare
Celine Gietzen
Chris Dimond
Ervin Klinkon
Double Bass
Hal Onserud
Paul Sharp

Flute
Mariana Smith
Ann Erwin

Trombone
Mike Vaughn
John Robinson

Piccolo
Ann Erwin

Tuba
John Robinson

Oboe
Fred Beerstein
Paula Dublinski

Timpani
Dean Hinkley

English Horn
Paula Dublinski
Clarinet
David Singer
Jim Moore
Bass Clarinet
Jim Moore
Bassoon
Cavit Celayir-Monezis
John Marston
French Horn
Lynne Doherty
Anna Pierson
Trumpet
Randy Jones
Scott Yawger

Percussion
Dean Hinkley
Librarian and Contractor of
Musicians: Cyndi Hall
Administrative Director:
Judy Russo
Stage Manager:
Joey Jennings
Program Design:
Laura Mihalka
Postcard and Website:
Karen Darnall
FUMC Audio Engineer:
David Atkins
FUMC Video Engineer:
Mark Smith

Board of Directors - Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra
Laura Mihalka - President, Ted Lucas - Vice President, Bruce Walker - Treasurer
Nancy Sieh - Secretary, Miriam Arichea, Karen Nelson
Henning Ottsen, Steve Perren, Les Vielbig

Acklnowledgements
Sponsors
Miriam Schwab estate
Helen Yunker estate

Season Sponsors ($10,000 +)
Mark and Janet Goldenson
John Hammer
Fred and Barbara Tomblin Charitable Fund
Vielbig Family Foundation
Concert Sponsors ($5,000 +)
Laby Family Foundation
Sonata Sponsors ($2,500 +)
Jon L. Schrock
Frank and Nancy Sieh
Bruce and Delores Walker
Players of the Channel Islands Chamber Orchestra
Quartet Sponsors ($1,000+)
Carol and Robert Cole, Ted and Judy Lucas
Shayne and Laura Mihalka, Eric Oltmann and Susan Van Able, Jane Winter
Overture Sponsors ($500 +)
Betsy Chess, Mayse Lai and Mark B Smith, Cheryl and Todd Collart, Petra and Al Lowe
Loretta and Mike Merewether, James Moore, Connie Morris, Karen Nelson and
Bill Hamilton, Robin Wallace and Tim Snowber, Margaret Tranovich
Fred and Edith Van Wingerden, Women’s Philharmonic Advocacy
Orchestra Friends ($100+)
June Ames, Fran Arner-Costello, Lila Atkisson, David & Monica Boatner, Nancy Bocovich
Barbara Burke, Patricia & Gregory Bullough, Faye Campbell, Anna Marie Cook, Ivor Davis
Alfonso & Nancy Diaz, Norrene Di Benedetto, Peter & Diane Dowler, Laura & Jerome Friefeld
Mary & Lewis Fry, Betty Harris, Gösta & Mary Iwasiuk, Ruth Johnson, Lynn Jones, Randall
Jones, Kurtiss Kenney, Eunice Koch, Norma & Jim Locher, Barbara Meister (in honor of
Miriam Arichea), Gail & Warren Paap, Christine Palotay, Barbara Poehls, Steve & Elsa Romp
Darr Rodriguez, Judith Salazar, Edy and Sal Santangelo, Katherine Seifert, Paul Sharp, Louise
Sherman, Andy Shiang, Thomas Siebert, Steve & Shirley Simms, Bruce & Signe Smale
Charles & Jo Spence, Dave & Midge Stork, Sig & Cheryl Storz, Melvin Swope, Ventura
Downtown Lions Club, Deborah Talmage, Frederick Twichell, Louis Vigorita
Bill & Marcia Wakelee, Donna P. Weiss, Becky Winkelman, Jean & Walt Wood
We are so grateful to all of our supporters - thank you!!
Thank you to the First United Methodist Church of Ventura, Rancho Campana High School
Performing Arts Center and The Music Teachers’ Association of California for the use
of their marvelous Bösendorfer concert grand piano.
Would you like to become a sponsor, volunteer with CHICO, or host a fundraiser?
Please contact (805) 246-7316 or info@cichamberorchestra.org. Thank you!

